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THE OTHER SIDE

Of the Big Civil Suit Against-

E B Jones

JONES WAS SPECIAL ATTY-

For Smith antI Gut Fifty Per Omit of All

Collections for All His FeesSmith
Had Been Indicted for Obtaining Mon-

ey

¬

Unlcr False Pretenses

Yesterday afternoon Mrs W H
Smith gave further testimony She
had no explanation to make wily sue

gave the paper to the Provo bank for
collection when they had to send the
same hack to MeCormcka bank with
whom Smith was doing his regulai
banking business Witness could not
rememberjwhatwas meant by her worth
in a letter she wrote to E B Jones
Treat these collections as you did the
ollwrR we sent you Her husband in
his testimony could not remember it
either One reason given for not
bringing all the paper down for collec-

tion1 was that it was not all accepted
There was considerable crods exmain

tion on the point of the use of tni
word hwe in speaking of Smith in
his communications to Joaes witues
denied that Jones was associated wit-

her
Lh

husband in the business It was b

mere matter of carelessness that the
words we and us were used-

A book was introduced which con-

tained a record of meetings of the
bord of directors of the National Batik
of Commerce On page 9 is a rejorci
of the election of b lit Jones as

c director the bank on August 4ta 1892

Several items were read to show tha
Jones was an active factor in the bank

This closed the case for the plaintifl
with the exception that some evideuci
might be produced from the books oj
banK A motion for non suit was Ue

niedand Mr S W Morrison took the
stand and testified to two drafts which
were drawn on his tirm and acc3pted
by luinsolt No arrangement was nudt
to have it dated ahead or accepted
ahead Had no means of knowing
about the dates only by the face of tile
draft It is common to date thest
drafts ahead in order to cover the time
of transportation it was sometimes
two or three wee is

Another witnes McConaughu who
Had similar dealings stated that he hm
no arrangements to date dratts ahead

Ring at tins point asked for a non
euit in behalf of Jones which was de-

nied
¬

TONES DEFBKSS

King opened his case by stating his
position to the jury Jones was en-

gaged as an attorney by Mr rimlth be¬

fore he had anything Co do with the
bank RD Jones and Smith came to-

E B Jones and discussed paper in
which both were interested and gave iit
to Jones to collect it stating they han
other papers which would follow Tht
paper was in the possessIOn of K D
Jones There was talk of attachmeu
proceedings against the Provo City
Lumber company by the Shasta Lum-
ber company After passing out of the
bank the paper was handed to Mr
Green with the request that he put it
in the collection re ister Other paper
was to follow over which there might-
be litigation which Smith subse
quently informed him Third partie
might question the ownership of the
paper Smith told Jones he wanted
him to attend to his business in pret
erence to all other business and in re ¬

turn for this Jones was to receive 50

per cent of all collections For eight
months Jones gave Smith his careful
attention attending to legal work R
D Jones and Smith had been indicted-
for obtaining money under false pre
tenses and E B Jones was busily en-

gaged in setting them extradited It
would appear m evidence that notes
growing out of business in Red Clout
were placed in Jones hand for collec-
tion Jones admits that paper was
sent him at various times a part ol

I which was collected It was declared
on the statement that instead of Jones
lbeing indebted to Smith the latte
was indebted to Jones for legal ser

ices and expenses No paper Was
given to the bank except under the di
rection of E B Jones

THE BANKS DEFENSE

Henderson stated in behalf of the
bank detailing the connection of
Jones and Green with the NatIOnal
Bank of Commerce Jones was never-
ii lii life connected with the practical
operations of that bank but had his
uv like u the back room of the bank
R D Jones and Smith gave the Provo
City Lumber companys paper to Jones
for collection as a lawyer designating
it as pacer in the possession of the
tihasta Lumber company When Mrs
Smith brought somepaper to the
bank she waited for Jones and gave
the collections over to him Judge
Henderson declared that this was a
fight between Smith and Jones and
that the bank being made a party was
an after thought because the plain ¬

tiffs feared that in case he got a
judgment Jones might not be good

it D Schroder a Salt Lake attorney
and defendant Jones gave testimony
Schroder uad noticed that Smith was a
frequei t caller upon Jones and that he
was always particular to get alone with
Jones before speaking of business
Smith upon one ocasion had said to
Schroder that Jones was not treating-
him smith right especially consider-
ing

¬

the fact that he had been so good a
client ot Jones Elmer B Jones de
lated the terms on which Smith em
ployed him as set forth in his answer-
to the complaint Collections were to
be paid to Smith in cash and not in
checks as there were third parties who
would try to get hold of them Had
tendered services to plaintiff in a case
in Oregon when he had been accused of
obtaining money under false pretenses
4ad also gone to Nebraska for Smith
and now charges fees which will ac
jording to Jones figuring bring Smith-
n his debt
This morning H S Martin of the

National Bank of Commerce was on
lie witness stand He was questioned
and requestioned on certain business
transactions affecting these Smith and
Jones collections The bank knew only
Jones iu this business and Mr Martin
emembered the transactions well be
ause there had always bepn something
mysterious connected with the collec
ions He thought there was some
hing wrong with them

VIGOR °MEN
Easily Quickly-

Permanently

NERVOUSNESS

ReJtorec-

LWEAKNESS

DEBILITY-
and all the train of evfti
zromear1ycrroaoriatr
excesses the results otI overwork sicknessworrretc PaUstreneth-
development anti tone
given to every organ and
portion
ntmpionaturainiethosI-
mnzedlatelmnrovernent

ot the body

Been Failure Impossible
zen references Boot
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed tree
ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

Pure tea b a rarity-

It is a rare thing to get

Its a rare delight when
you do get it
Theres only one safe
and certain way ofpp
getting itbuy that put
up in halfpound and

You one pound cartons un ¬

der the name of-

SCHILLINGSUse BEST-

It is an uncolored tea
fresh fragrant aro¬Pure matic and to once use

it will be a new and

l a delightful experience to
you
Compare for yourself
Your favorite variety
may be had o-

fJ10WETAFT

Dr Price s Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medall and DIDloma

SILKS silks silks from 25 upwards
at T G WEBBERS

Or Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Hichest Award

TESTIMONIALS published In
behalf of Hoods Sarsaparilla are-

as reliable and worthy of confidence as
if from your most trusted neighbor

L
Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

ya1 Powder
Baking

AS IsVtr iLW pv
Assignee B Notice

Persons indebted to the firm of Hc
Ewan Co are urgently asked to call
and settle and save trouble and costs for
collection The stock of merchandise on
hand is offered in whole or in part at a I
great bargain The business must be
closed up as early as possible Call upon

E C KIBDWOOD
Assignee f

c

P

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal e yment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy liie more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tht
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative
¬

effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on everj
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will no1

accept iv substitute if offered

ARRIVEDA-
T

EGGERISEN S

NEW GOODSCO-

MPRiSING

Dress Gingham
Martha Washington Prints

Simpsons Zephyr Prints
Fame nrintsr v

American Indigo prints
American wide Indigo Domestic

Black Satine Dress Goods
Black Brocade Dress Goods

Satine Dress Patterns
Golden Fleece Dress Goods

Cashmere Dress Goods
SILKS AND TRIMMINCS TO MATCH

Linings Buttons RibbonsW-

ITH A

COMPLETE LINE Of NOTIONS-

Come and See Them it will do your evesCood

Prices Very Low
ANDREW EOOERTSEN M-

fWE

a

HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

ealEslale Investment
Eight Room pressed bricK Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of thp
City the choice location cement walks to car lint iiade
trees etc-

SALTLAKEOITY UTAH

CUT THIS OUT

Regular
Morning Passenger Train

Between
Provo and Salt Lake

via
UNION PACIFIC

Leaving
Provo at 735 a m

Arriving-
At Salt Lake 915 a m

Returning
Leaves Salt Lake 520 p mT

Arriving
AtProyo7p m

No change in time of Morning train
South and Afternoon train North

Ticket office in new passenger sta¬

tion

EOVVE 1
7 TAFT28 Centre Street t Provo City Utah

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS
Choice Teas and Coffees always on hand Extracts and Spices Cigars Tobaccos Meats

and Canned Goods
A General Line of GROCERIES Guaranteed Frijesh and Pure at Lowest Prices both Wholesale and Retail

REMEMBER THE ST i1 tND 28 CENTER STREET
J
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CHEAP LUMBER
POLES AND POSTS-

We are Selling Lumber suit
able for Fencing1 Sheeting etc
for Ten and Twelve Dollars per
Thousand-

S S JONES COMPANY
I

TRACE YOUR TROUBLE

JO yOUR TEA
You drink Green Tea and

and yet you do not know you ira
drinking poison 1

For years you have been
troubled with ailments which you
wonder whence and how they came

That green tea is what doubtl-
ess

¬

made the mischief It did it
slowly but surely and now you pay
the penalty I

The more you think the
clearer youll see the truth Listen-

to what an expert Tea Inspector
Davies of New York says-

Of course Prussian blue and such adultera-
tions

¬

are absolutely poisonous There Is not
enough In them to kill perhaps but I Ian M
doubt they cause dsease

Only the pure natural leaf
and that the finest Is found lis
SCHILLINGS BEST

Pu up enly ib wtana aad eald b-

7HOWTFT1
B

Van Besrs La Slrcne
Jan Van Beers first great hit La

Sirene representing a naval officer
helping a pretty girl into R yacht gig
underwent some strange vicissitudes-
The picture as we are told was exhib-
ited at the Biassets salon and having
been distinguished by ruynl uutice the
critics and brother artists were soon in
full cry They declared that Jan Van
Beers could not have produced such
elaborateness of finish and minuteness-
of detail had it not been that he had
painted over a photograph-

The pugnacious young Belgian did not
sit quietly down under what he termed
this infamousassertion The head of
the young yachtswoman had been spe-

cially
¬

assailed and he offered to allow
bis critics to scratch the head out and
chemically destroy the colors down to
the white canvas and should there be
found any trace of a photograph he
pledged himself to pay over 1000 On
the other hand should it bo shown that
the picture owed its art to the sole agen-

cy of brush and pencil then his critics
were to pay a like sum to his pet horns
for incurable idiots or some such insti
tution

Needless to say the challenge was not
taken up but a short time after while
the picture was still in the gallery the
head of the lady was surreptitiously cut-

out and the picture otherwise defaced
Fortunately the painter was able to set
it all right again with a few days hard
labor and it now belongs to a wealthy
South American lady and is understood-
to be in London The right of reproduc-
tion

¬

was sold by the artist for 1000
francs and he believes the publisher-
who bought it made something like 100
000 franca profit out of ItPall Wall
Budget

Mlllepedi
The little creature which possesses-

the distinction having more legs than
any other animal is that which belongs-
to the family of insects known as mille
peds or thousand footed There are
several different species of these but
they all possess the common character ¬

istic of having segmented bodies each
segment of which is provided with its
own pair of feet These are set so close-

ly along the body as to resemble hairs
and when they wove one after another
with perfect regularity the effect is pre ¬

cisely the same on a small scale as that
of a field of oats undulating under the
influence of the wind Some species of
millepeds have as many as 850 separate
and distinct legs They are all per ¬

fectly harmless unlike the centipeds
which frequently have the power of in-

flicting poisonous wounds Brooklyn
5

LAJ WEST WATEU

Samuel Young Arrested For
Making a Gun Play

iAFLLENDER CONVICTED-

And Fined 2500 and CostB Will Ap ¬

pealThe Fruit Crop at Moab lo Very-
PrjnilsingSixty Thousand Head of
Sheep Sheared

WESTWATER April 25Corresponde-
nce

¬

DISPATcHThe trial of R D
Lender who was arrested in Provo
some time ago on a warrant charging-
him with assault came up before U
S Commissioner Crapo at Moab Wed-
nesday

¬

April 18th Three witnesses for
the prosecution were examined and as
ofendantjtestiBed to nearly all the facts
contained in their testimony he was
found guilty and a fine of 2500 and
costs was imposed Motion for a ne w
trial was filed and allowed On the
second trial Friday April 20th sub-
stantially the same testimony was of

ferred as on the first trial and the ver-

dict was not changed it is understood-
an appeal will be taken

Samuel Young was arrested West
water Wednesday April ISth by Slier
Iff Darrow on a warrant charging him
with assault with a deadly weapon
and was brought before Commissioner
Crapo at Moab Saturday April 21st

I
for trial The case was postponed un
til Monday to allow the prisoner time-
to secure counsel From the evidence
taken it was clearly shown that a
crime had been committed and Young-
was bound over in the sum of 50000-
to await the action of the grand jury
Not being able to secure bail tbe
prisoner left Moab Monday 23d iin
company with the sheriff for Provo
Young has no interests in Westater-
and the impression here is that he was
only acting at the instigation of other
parties

+

The outlook for a good fruit crop iin
Moab seems to be getting better It
was feared that frost had destroyed
some of the buds especially apricots-
but in most cases the trees appear to
be pretty well loaded and the fruit
has already attained considerable size
Strawberries are working hard to keep
up the reputation of the valley for
early fruits and will be ripe in from
two to three weeks

Shearing is just finished at Thom p
sons the last outfit having left there
Monday morning About sixty thou
sand head have been shorn A party
who has been here during the whole
time states that the average fleece is
from six and one half to seven pounds
and that most of the wool has been
consigned-

The
oit

regular spring cattle roundup-
will begin at Thompsons May
10th X

In Every LIne
The poet Bryant while editor of the

New York Post insisted that young
poets should be sympathetically noticed
in the book columns of the paper Once-

a subeditor handed him a thin volume-
of poems saying that they were worth
less Mr Bryant looked through the
book and then said You might say
that it is prettily bound and clearly
printed-

The editor of whom this story is told
also had a soft side tor young men who
would write poetry

Give me your candid judgment of
these lines said the young man of lit ¬

erary aspirations Do they convey the
Idea of poetry at all i

Yes sir replied the editor look-

Ing them over they do There is some-

thing in every line that conveys the
Idea Every line continued the kind-
hearted man letting him down as gen-
tly as he could begins with a capital
letter Youths Companion

Salvationism
Adjutant and Mrs Kerrshaw bettrr

known as Happy Harry and the
Swedish Nightingale of the Salva-

tion Army will conduct two special
services in the M E church tonight-
and tomorrow night at 8 p m They
are a musical couple who perform on
the Mandolin Guitar and Concertina
with remarkable alacrity and will sing
in the following languages Spanish
German Swedish Welch Scotch
Chinese and Hindostanee All are
cordially invited to hear these wonder-
ful gospel celebreties for the first and
last time as they are making farewell
trip in Utah before returning to San
Francisco arid will only remain two
nights in Provo

WOMANS WORLD

MRS FANNIE I HELMUTH THE NEW
PRESIDENT OF SOROSIS

A Noble OrganizationOne Womans Way
Toilet Secrets Elected a Circuit Stow
ard Susan B Anthony Plain Talk
An Ounce of Prevention

Mrs Fannie I Helmuth thia new pres-
ident of Sorosis is a handsome woman
with a pleasant voice kindly self pos
sessed well dressed and pictful Hei
hair is somewhat gray anf ket it is a
surprise to find that she is iij Bother of-

a married daughter the wi of Captain
Edgerton of West Point and a son who
has the same name and title as his fa-

ther
¬

Dr William Tod Helinuth She
lives in a beautiful house at 299 Madison
avenue Her home is a museum of cu-
rios

¬

and art treasures which she and her
husband have collected for although
they have a house at Bar Harbor most-
of their summers are spent in Japan or
some other interesting place

Mrs Helmuth has been chairman of
the executive committee during the past
year and has therefore read but one pa ¬

per during that time That paper was
on the subject which outside of her

I

home life is of the greatest interest to
Mrs Helmui that is philanthropy-
She has been engaged in charitable work
since before the war Mrs Helmuth-
is by birth a New Yorker but she lived
a long time in St Louis where she was
on the sanitary commission for the relief-
of the soldiers during the civil war It
was In St Louis too that she passed
through an epidemic of cholera which
robbed her of her fears of the disease

She keeps all her husbands books
pays the bills looks after the bank ac-

count
¬

and relieves him of all worry
about clerical matters In addition to
this she is so much interested in his pro ¬

fession that she has learned a good deal
of medicine and surgery and is of no lit¬

tle assistance in an emergency So great-
is her reputation in this respect that
once when her husband was not at home-
to respond to a call to a case of typhoid
fever the messenger was sent back to
ask Mrs Helmuth if she would not como
herself

Mrs Helmuth is also familiar with
hopital life for she haJj iiutsvohps
pitalsthe Hahnemann anu the Flower
The first meetings to make arrangements
for the founding of these hospitals were
held in Mrs Helmuths drawing room
She is the president of the Womans
guild which supports the Flower hos¬

pital and which bought the ground on
which Governor Flower j put up the
building-

Mrs
I

Helmuth has been a member of
Sorosis since 1876 and is s-

even
popular that

the waiters at the uncheon con-

gratulated one another ov her election
She laughed when asked what she be-

lieved on the subject of womans posi ¬

tion I

Oh I dont believe iijn womans su
premacy she said I jpelieve in wom ¬

ans equality with man-

A Noble Orll1nl zatlon
The Working Womens Protective

union was formed in the autumn of 1863
and in its 30 years of Iii e has investigat-
ed 365000 applications an average of
nearly 40 for every wcking day of its
existence has furnished employment to
ti3632 women and has ollected 57612
money earned by but withheld from
working women free o all cost to them
Besides collecting this a mount of money
it has settled 8000 disi utes out of court
The cost of carrying or this great work
is only about 3000 r year to obtain
which the union relies on voluntary aid
Seldom is so much goo done so cheaply
Officers directors cou nsel attorney do
their work without p y The expendi
tures of the union m e wholly for rent
legal fees clerical wcrk and incidental
expenses-

The work of the un on is not bounded
by the limits of Ne w York city All
working women excl pt household sery
ants in Brooklyn Jer sey City and the vi-

cinity
¬

of New York may share its bene ¬

fits To more than I these however thft
union has opened thE doors of the courts
for through its inflmjnce a law has been
passed imposing trir le costs on employ-
ers proved in court to have defrauded
their women employees and this law
covers the entire strfite

The fact that a I protective union ex-

ists with the meantjj and determination-
to resist every wr mg dane to worldng
women of itself prevents the commis-
sion of many such wrongs It also aids
in correcting a gr eater number of such
wrongs which hav J been committed and
the rendering of free justice to those
who without thfie unions existence
would be almost I helpless J

Home Missionaries-
The home missionaries of Utah Stake

are appointed to preach on Sunday
April 20th> 1894 at the wards desig-
nated

¬

NORTH DISTRICT
James W Vance Provo 3rd ward
C C Ilackett
W Chipman Sr Provo 4th r
John R Hindly
W H Freeman t Lake View-

Timpanogos
Jacob Carlson S

A G Johnson
ThoR Wooley-
J

I
I

W Bean jt Pleasant View
011 Berg I
A J Evans 1 Pleasant Grove-
J B Keeler r First Ward
Samuel A King t Pleasant Grove-
S L Chipman f Second Ward-

PleasantGroveA Halladay s t
Samuel Liddiard i Third Ward
C D Glazier t
J F Gates J American Fork
N L Nelsen 1 LehijJorgen Hansen r
John W Turner 1 Cedar Valley
James H Snyder I
Don CClayton t
James Adams f Highland
Alphonso M Davie t
Walter M Webb ir Alpine

SOUTH DISTRICT-
S P Christensen v Springville
C O Bahr r
W H Huish lt Mapleton
Peter J Hansen f
E C Henrichsen I Spanish Fork
Lars L Nelsen f
Andrew Lovegreen t Salem
Edward W Clark I
M L Pratt Payson
Wm S Tanner I
A L South wick t Benjamin
A Manwaring f
B T Blanchard l Lake Shore
P H Boyer If
James Whitehead t Spring Lake-

Santaquin
Willis K Johnson I

James E Hall t
G S Condie I
James H Holly l Goshen
John Mendenhall
H F Thomas I Provo 1st ward
J H Hales-
Augustbweiisen

r
li Rovo 2nd VDavid Williams f rHours of meeting Lake View ward

1030 a m and 2 p m Timpanogos-
ward 2 and 7 p m and in the Provo
ward meeting houses at 630 p m
Springville 2 p m Spanish Fork 2 and
7 p m Salem 2 p m Payson 2 arid
630 p m Santaquin 2 pm Goshen
2 p mLehS2p m Alpine 2pm
American Fork 2 and 7 p m Pleasant
Grove 2p m Cedar Valley 2 p m
Spring Lake 2 p mBeujamin 230 p
m Pleasant View 2p mLake Shore
230 pm


